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I. Another kne lor tlw research uork of tLe CoÍunifiee
Twenty years ago the Bentham Commitee was founded at Unive¡si-

ty College, which owns most of Bentham's rnanuscriPts' Its major

program (the Benthatn Proiet irself) has been during all these

years proparing the editio¡rs of Bentham's wo¡ks in "definitive ver-

,iotrr... bared, wherever posible, on the original manuscripts" so

as to offer to the scholars texts "for the first time.. . in Bentham's

authentic words" l ar¡d by this mea'ns reach the true characteris-

tics of Bentham's thoughg often deformed by editors and transla-

tors. Sü impressive volumes, three of correspondence and the

other three, edited by Professor Bums and Professor Hart, under the

common epigraph of Priru:íplzs of lzgislnüon, have already been

published. Tie last of these, the edition of the Comm¿nt on lhe

borunentaríes, that involved mrmerous difficulties of different
kinils, is, as far I ca,n see, üe best model of a critical edition which

a scholar can seek. An €xtensive group of volumes, entrustd to
able specialists, will soon increase the series that we know by its
general title of Coüecteil Works2.

The texts referring to SPaiq Portugal and L¿tin A,merica, are

under the responsability of Professor Pedro Schwartz of the Uni-

versity of Madrid, with the coll¿boration of Miss Clai¡e Gobbi.

Professor Schwartz's intelligent ¡esearches in üe Iberian Peninsula

and in the American countries, besides fulfilting the specilic task

t Comünicación presentada a la First Bentham Stu¿lies Co¡fe¡ence ce_

lebrada en el Universiiv Colleqe, Londres, entre el I y el l0 de iulio de 1979'
r The quotations 'belong to the "Ceneral Preface" by P¡ofesso¡ Bums

to the C. W.
2 I. R. D!.¡wrDDy, 'Ihe Bentham Proiect, ín The Beítltañt Neuslette¡'

vav 1978.3I-33.
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of preparing the edition of Bentham,s pertinent writings, üat will
enter the_ main Proiec.t, have shown a different line of itudy which
will no don¡bt interest the Committee: it is Bentham's inflúence in
the countries speaking Spanish of porruguese. Obviously this in-
fluence acted mainly through second ha¡¡d texts, the 

"iitloos of
Etien¡e Dumont and their Spanish translations, which üd not, in
some cases, express Bentham's authentic tlought. However tlese
editioru were the vehicle by which the name oi Bentham aoqutud
great trotoriety, and his ideas gained weigh in several fields. The
knowledge of these facts is up to this momónt fa¡ from satisfactory:
it consists only of the certailty of Bentham's correspondence wiü
several Spanish and American statesmen and scholars añ o[ ¿lda
about üe presence of his \.vritings and of thei¡ having been put
to some use. I believe a deeper investigation will rewaid us with
sulprises. Arr example: one of the important matters wich should
be carefully examined is the impact of Bentham,s ideas on the
shaping of Hispanic Ame¡ican iurists who achieved the codification
during the XIX century. An outstanüng case, assuredly üe most
important, is that of And¡és Bello, who was during a period heavily
influenced by uülitarianism; he read a,¡rd stuüed with ext¡eme
care Bentham's works, chose the englishman's explanations for his
own lessons of law and ¡eached a perfect achievement in the co-
dification of üe civil part of law. Of cou¡se we can suppose that
his tlnught went through a stage during which the influence of
Bentham brings him to an intelligent legalist positivisur, which lea-
ves him ready to receive subsequently the influeuce of the German
Histo¡ical School, because the zuocess of the Chitean Civil Code
is based on its historicistic ¡ealism 3. In orde¡ to explain these facts
I have asked myself a question: what was Bentham's iuriitical phf
Iosophy? Y have worked on this subiect and hope to be able to
ofer a co¡¡ect answer in the future; it will not be a philosopheis
a,nswe¡ but that of the historian of law which I am.

For the time being this sho,rt essay will deal with the know-
ledge of Bentham's work in Chile and how Ar¡il¡és Bello em,ployed
it fo¡ the teaching of ¡renal law.

2, Hou Benthtt¡n got to be krnwn in Cñila. Copies of the
T¡aité ilz législation, published in 1802, soon ¡eached America:
Blanco White says that a friend of his who, befo¡e the Napoleoni,c
invasión of Spain was a magistrate in a¡r dmeric¿n country, star-

_ r- ALAMBo 
_DE Avtr-A MARTEL, Bella u el de¡echo Íonano, in Estudtos sobre

la oida y obn de And¡és Bello. Santiago, 1973, ?9-97.
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ted translating into Spanish t\e Trui,tésa. In spite of this I think
that the real incentive to a wide knowledge of the iuridical ideas
of Bentham was caused in our countries by the reading of El
Español, the monthly periodical published by Blanco White, who
was personally acquainted with Benüam and was a friend of Du-
mont, and an enthusiastic admire¡ o{ their wo¡k. El Español, which
forty seven issues make eight thick volumes, was published in
London from l8l0 to 1814. It was forbidden in Spain and circu-
lated extensively in the Spanish American cultured grou¡x. In
September 18105, Blanco White gives a short information about
the proceedings of the House of Commons, as a srodel for the
newly established Cortes of Spain, and inmediately afterwards
publishes a review of a book he calTs Tac't\ue iles assemblées po-
litiqws by Bentham, not published yet, which rnanuscript Du-
mont has provided him; he praises its technique, much more
useful for newly establishecl assembües, remote from the British
tradition. Soon after, in January 18116, he makes known a proiect
referring to the basis for establishing the f¡eedom of press which
Bentham has given him in manusc¡ipt In the issue of February
1814 ? we read an extensive review of the Théorie iles peines et
d.es récompenses. Blanco White emphasizes the progress in the
field of penal law that the ideas of Bentham show compared with
those of Montesquieu and Beccaria, ánd translates ireto Spanish
several pasages about punishment. Finally, in t]¡e last but one
issue of his periodical April 1814 8, he gives his own translation
oI the Principes poliüques et économiques utr les colonias, sec-
tion of the second volume of the mentioned work.

El Español ¡eached Chile with promptitude. Several collec-
tions of this magazine a¡e still avail¿ble in libraries e, although
sir¡ce the end of 1814, wheu the patriots lost and üe Spanish rule
was imposed again, this an other printed rnatter were destroyed
and their owners prosecuted. This period we call the "Reconquis-

ta" lasted till February 1817, when, after the battle of Chacabuco,
O'Higgins was elected chief of the new state. During his govem-
ment (1817-1823) we find the work of Benüam was well known:
Canrilo Henfquez, who had been appointed director of the Na-

a EI E,tpañoI, VIII. 34, Ioohote.
5 EI Esoañol, l. 411-437.
6 EI Eipañol, II, 329-334.
'¡ EI Eipañol, VIII, 23-37.I EI Español, VIII, 109-146.
e The success of El Español was so remarkable, that Blanco White had

to reprint in I8l3 the first Yolune. copies of which a¡e conse¡veil in Chile.
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tional Librarr., makes a list of urgently needed books, which in-
cllud,es Principles of legislattion bv Jeremy Bentham, publisheil
by Dumont in F¡ench 1o. The same Henríquez rvas the eilitor of
the first specialized cultural periodical theie has been in Chile,
called El Mercurio de Chi,le, which was published in lg22 and
1823. In the first issue, in a section of bibliographical news refer-
ring to "useful books", he me¡rtions two by Beniham, He comments
the Príncipbs ol legislation edited by M. Dumont in F¡ench. This
"matchless book -he says- is beeing translated into Spanish. Doc-
tor Villanueva had already done so partly, including the plan of
the Panopticon, and the Spanish "Cbrtes" have ¡ecom¡nended his
t¡anslation to the governm€nt, praising it very much'. Heníquez
adds thgt "the project of Penal Code that the'Cortes'are studying
is based on üe principles of Bentham, as far as they seem suitable
to the Spanish state of affairs". He ends his comment by saying:
'Bentham is one of the most illustrious furists of England; we owe
him several other very celebrated works like the Tactique iles
assemblées législatioes, published in French". A review of this
book is published in the second issue of the periodical; at the same
time, in the notice about useful books he rnenüons fhe Tac-tique
again, and besides üe PIan fot a parliamentarg retotn 

^nd, 
+J1e

Théorie des peines et des récom4nrxes. Apropos of these he com-
ments: "Nothing is mo¡e useful than Benüams' works in the cen-
tury in which üe ¡epresentative system and the correction of old
wrongs make prodigious progress all round the world".

It has been said traditionally that Bentham wrote to O'Higgins
offe¡ing to prepare a general code of law. We have not found till
now üis document: it may come to light sooner or later, or it may
have been destro¡'e¡1. Among Bentham's papers at University Co-
llege 1r the is a long rough draught of a lette¡ addressed to O'Hig-
gins by him, containing the said offer. This letter must have been
written in 1822. We know that in Mav of that year codification was

_ t0 The list accompanies ¿ letter of Henúquez to Manuel de Salas, of
February lst 1822, pubü<hed by Raúl Silva Casiro, I,os p¡imeros años di l¿
Biblioteco Nacional de Chile (1813-t824), in Reaisra de h*to* dp AÍL&ka,
42, M&co, 1956, 3S4-397. The title that Henriquez mentioned. should ce¡-
tainly correspond to the ?rait¿s de législatian, wh¡ch first volume comDrises
a ¡educed edition oI Bentham's Ar intrc¿luction to the pdnciples of iwtals
an¿ legísl,ation, publisheil in 1789.

11 U, C., lx, Bowring, X, 500-513. A ¡efe¡ence to the letter in Eüe
Halévy: -La foftnation dü iadicalisme philisophique. Il, L'¿aolutian ile l¿ ú¡c-
t ne utllltoirc de 1789 o.l8J5, Paris, L901,277. A Spanish translations of the
draught, from the manuscript of U. C.. has been publisbd by Patricio Estellé
in Historía, 12, Santiago, 1975, 375-381.
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discussed in Chile r!; O'Higgins, in his message to the newly esta-
blished Assembly in July, suggests the adoption of the Napolen
codes 13. Thus, if Bentham's letter reached him, it must have been
at the end of the year, since he did not answer it, maybe for lack
of time¡ his gov€rnment came to an abrup end on fanuary 28th
1823 11.

During the follorving years, till 1828, find frequent mentions
of Bentham in the press, both in the periodicals and in the abun-
dant pamphlets. The Spanish translation of úte Traítés tl¿ légi.slaüon
by Ramón Salas had been published, in eight srnall volumes, in
Pa¡is in 1823. We have written evidence üat in January 1826 the
library of the "Instituto Nacional", the most important college in
Santiago, owned those eight volumes 15. The copies of Salas' t¡ans-
lation are abundant in Chile: we find t]¡em in all the lib¡aries of
the XIXth century 1€; during decades it lvas a best-seller, frequently
imported by the merchant, because it would su¡ely be sold easily
like the other books by Bentham in French or in Spanlsh transla-
tion.

At the end of the 1820's the presence in Chile of two men had.
been personally acquainted with Bentham deepens the influence
of his ideas. In 1828 José Joaquín de Mora arrived. He had been
a disciple, friend and correspondent of Bentham in Spain during
a long tirne. The following year it was A,ndrés Bello who settled
in Chile. He had a curious relationship with Bentham who was an
enthusiast of the South American revolution and a good friend
of F¡ancisco de Mi¡anda: en 1810, before Mirandak departure to
America, Bentham had stated to write a projet of a general code
for the first independent goyernment; Miranda handed the manus-
cripts to Bello, who lived with him at that time, so that he could
edit and translate them into Spanish. The defeat of Mi¡anda's re-
volution did not allow tsello to fulfill this task. It could be on the
other hand, that Bello never started it, because Bentham hight have

1, EI Mercurio d,e Chile, Lt" ,"Jlo"ng de los cuerpos legislatixos de la República de Chile, Vt, Sall,-
tjago, 1899, 28.- 14 Among Bentham's papeIs. very well kept by himself and later in the
Brilish archives, this anslver has not been found.li An inventory of the books belonging then to the Insütuto is publiched
l,y Domjngo Amunátegui Solar: Los püfietus años del lnstíluto Naciotrol (1813-
I835). Santiago. 1889, 689-6SL
_ tu FoI instance in the librarv of th? jurists Juan and Mariano de Egaña.

that was the most abundant private übrary in Santiago durins the first half
of the XIX century, we find't\ao cop¡es ol Salas' translation and one of üe
second edition oÍ the Troítés, Par¡s, 1820. Besides the¡e a¡e seven othe¡ books
Bernlh^m (CaláIogo alÍobéIico í por rúterias de las ob¡as oue conticne la
ts:bliolecd Nacional EÉaña de Saíttago de Cñite, Santiago. 1860).
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l1o ytif.l anyihing but üe forty one fragmentary sheots üat
Mi¡a,¡rda had grven him rr. Bello ,rxed to remémbe¡ íhen he was
very old, that his friend Ja.mes Mill, with the scope of helping hom
in a period of hard .povertl,, perhaps towards lAtS o¡ iAté, has
ent¡usted him the difficult task of t¡anscribing some manusc¡ipts
by Bentham r8. Bello had no other düect conlact wit}l Bentham
hirnself, but was extremely familiar with his books 10 anil wiü tlo-
se of the philosophical, economicatr, historical and politi,cal inspi-
rers of utilitarianism 4. It is importar¡t to remark it was Bello, not
Mora, who introduced Benthamt doctrir¡es in Chile in the iuridicat
field, in a very efficient way: in the teaching of civil and penal
Iaw.

3. A tertbook based, on ter;ts by Bentham uas prepareil by Beüo
for his course of Iu:. 'fhe seven vears f¡om lg2'3 6 lg30 were in
Chile full of political arguments a¡d of all kinds of instituüonal
endeavours. It is necessary to remember that, in the field of zupe-
rior studies, since 18lg the University had ceased to perform üe
function of teaohing which was transfer¡ed to the "Instituto Nacio-
nal" and to other pdvate colleges. In 1828, José foaquín de Mora
opened the'Liceo de Chile", under the patronage of the lüeral
govemment of the time. It was a civil and miütary school, botl
secondary and superior including law studies, which were inspired
by jusnaturalism. The opposition in 1829 founded the.Colegio de
Santiago", with a group of F¡ench tcachers, to enter into compe-
tition with the "Liceo". And¡és Bello was appointed director of

. ¡z In 1862 Beüo _gave the maDuscript as a present to Diego Bar¡os AraD¿,in whose collection it is kept (Biblioteca Naiional of Sa¡itiaso, Biblioteca
Americxna Diego. Bcrros Arrna, piso 2ó, estante 2b. vol. 17, forty'one sheets).
As was Bentham's practice. the subjects ar. wriflen, rewritt?n 

-and 
conectrl

se.-veral times. I think, as I say in the text, that the proiect was written to be
ollered to Mirand¡ and entrusted by Müanda to B:llb, because of the se_
que-nce of the dates of the events: iI) at the end of lune lgl0 the esta_
bl:shmenl of the Suprema Junta of Cara(as was known ¡i Londonl (ii Ben-
lham wrote the manuscrjpt.during Allgust and- September (üe dates ie putú almost every sheet went trom August 2 to September 16, -t8lo): (3) Mi_
randa left England on October 10, 1810.

_ _. _r8_Miguel J-uis A¡r¡r.¡¡¡ÁrBcu¡: Vida de don And.rés Bello, Santiago, 1882,
144-145, We don't know which manuscripts were those entrusted io Bello:
th:_exams made up to now in the Benthám's archives, in search of samples
of Bello's writing, have been unsuccessfull.

rs Bello owned the second edition, Paris, 1820- of the Truítés. as \,¡ell
es Salas' Spanish t¡anslation, and six othe¡ works by Bentham ( Catáloeo ma-
¿ttsctito de la biblioteca de d,on And¡és Belro, Bibiioteca Cent¡al de iá Uni-
versidad de Chile. Colección de Manuscdtos. L Papeles de doa Andrés Bello,
¡-r 129).

s Among the books he orvned we find the rvo¡ks of Locke, Helvetius,
David Hume, Adam Smith { Catáiogo, cit.).
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the "Colegio" in January 1830. The most important theoretical sub-.

iect he established in the eur¡iculum of lega,l studies was the cour-
se of "Universal Legislation", fo¡ which he prepared a textbook,
a manuscri¡pt of about hundred *rd fifty pages, which was dictated
to the pupils. Its contents was considered strictly theoretical, in
the sense it had nothing to do with the existing Chilean law, but
was intented to oreate a serious iuridical mentality. The course
was diüded into three parts, following literally one of Benthamt
classifications: civil law, penal law and constih.¡tional law. The first
two parts of the textbook consisted of extracts fo¡m the Traités d¿
lágislatínn cioile et pénnlz by Bentham, selected by Bello, and the
third by extrac* of the writings by Beniamin Constant.

josé Victorino Lastarria, who held later the mentioned chai¡
and whose opinions regarding Bello are often not friend.ly, when
writing about the sections of civil and penal law of the course says:
"Fortunately for ou¡ education, Mr. Bello was a utilitarian; and
although the points of view of üis sclpol are not considered sui-
table today. . . when he started teaching tle science o{ legislation
in our country, he could have done nothing better than follow
the Theories of Benüam, whose school was then the one that had
üe most practical principles to guide the füst stqrs in the science.
This is the great merit of Bentham and his disciples" 2r.

When, in 1830, the political situation in Chile reached a per-
manent organization, both rival colleges, that had been entrusted
to the two most capable men to be found in the country, disappeared.
Mora pursued his activities in Pem. A new curriculum fo¡ the
studies of law, irupired by Bello, was brought into practice at the
"Instituto Nacional". The "principles of universal legislation" wero
considered the most important course in the second year. The op-
pointed professor was Jacobo Vial; he and his successors, Ventura
Marín (1836-1837) and Feli,pe Herrera (1838) 22 used Bello's tert-
book in its integ¡ity. José \¡ictorino Lastarria clid the same thing
during the first years of this lessons, which lasted from 1839 to
1851. Later the third parte, referring to constitutional law, ceased
to be employed because he pubüshed in 1846, his own book on
this subiect. At the same time he insis ed tla,t the civil law should
be taught together with natural law' As to penal law, following
strictly Bentham, he gave it a wider im¡rortance, In 1847 he Er-

lr Recuerdos del naestro, íi Su.sctipció¡t de la Academio de Bellns Let¡as
o la cs'totua de don Andús Bello. Santiago, 1874, 79.1r Domingo Auu¡¡i:.¿cur Sor,rn: El lnstítuto Nociorú'l baio los ¡ec-to¡a-
clos dc don Mo el Yonft. don Franci.¡co Puenle i don Antonio Varas, San-
tiago, 1891, 49-50.
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blished the Theory of penal lau. An extract oÍ the úorks b! Berv
tharn ailnpted to the requí,rernents ol the studnnts of ths Insütuto
Nationala. Unfortunately I cannot give an opinion about the alte-
rations Lastar¡ia introduced to Bentham's extracts of the manus-
cri,pt textbook edited by Bello, because I could not find a copy
of this last one up to now, but it is probable that the variations, if
there were any, were not very important because Lastar¡ia didnot
put his name in either of the two editions of the book. This was

employed for the theoretical teaching of penal law in Chile at
least until 1875. This is the yem when the new Penal Cod¿ is erl-

forced, and the authorities o¡dered it to be used as the textbook
of the course 2{. A proof of the long time the extracts lasted is the
fact that a new edition, without any variations, appeared in 1864 s.
The book is divided in eight chapters, which ütles are: I¡ Classi-
fication of the offences; II: About the mischieves of fust and se-

cond degree produced by the offences; III: Means of iustification;
IV: About direct preventive measures and repressive measures; V:
About amendments in general; VI: About punishments: VII: Con-
siderations about seve¡al $rpes of punishments; and VIII: Indirect
preventive measures.

I will now give some shorts examples of the contents of üc
book. Bentham, supported b1' the principel of utility, defines crime
by its effects; he says: "crime is any act prohibited by a ¡nsitive
Iaw, but according to the theory of legislatior¡ any act that ought
to be prohibited because of its evil results, could be called crime
as well"; inmediatel¡' he divides and subdivides the offences con-

sidering who is the victim of the mischief and its magnih-rde. He
analyses the circumstances that bring to a lessoning of punishmen't
and those that bring to its suppression. Public punishment tends

'to prevent üe same offences being repeated, either because dis-
position is co¡rected by fear of punishment, o¡ because the delin-
quent is disabled of his means of causing mischiof". Following üe

2x Teo¡ía del dererho prnal. Esfnrfo d? Ios obras de Bentham a&rytado
d la cnseñanza de los olun¡ios dcl lnstilülo Ndcion¿I, Santiago, Imp. Chilena,
1847. 5-t + one D. Las:arrie ex.olicitlv declares he publishes this tcxt: 'Co-
menzamos entondcs a arreglar para 'nuestros cursos'dos textos separados, el
uno de derecho constitucional y el otro de la teo¡ia del derecho penal. . . cuya
primera parte apareció va impresa en 1846. Al aío siguiente publicamos tam-
bien la Teoría del clerecho peial, oue es rm extracto de las obras de Bentham"
( Recuerilos litetutios, S^í11^go, 187 8, 242'),

2a By decree of 22 December 1874 the chair of "Penal Law" was sup-
p¡essed and, in ils place, that o[ "Penal Code" was created, which textbook
'would be the legal'body that would be Put in force on fanuary lst of the
folloving year.

e5 Sanüago, Iúp. fiacio¡al, 1864, 47 * one p.
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principle of utility no punishment must be tunposed when it ls

gro.rndl"tt, inneficacious, superfluous or too costly. One of the sub-

jects mole extensively discussed are measures of penal prevention

talled by Bentham ';indirect preventive measures"; it includes all

kinds of possibiliües which are explained in seventeen paragraphs'

The sources of the Chilean text are voh¡mes IV and V of the

Spanish translation by Salas of the Ttoités, published in 1823' It
is'very short, less than fifty pages, which means that it is only in-

terrd"á to be a guide: the professor must add his own commentaries

and examples. lt *rrtt ttoi be inferred that during the curriculum

of law strldies, only theoretical penal law was taught: until 1850

Chilean penal law ías explained-in the course of Spanish law and

in the Forensic Practice Ácademy. An independent chair of penal

law was created in 1853 in the last year o[ the careerr here the

theory was taught acor¿ling to Bentham, followed by the law in

force. Sio." then and till 1874 eminent iurists held the chai¡: San-

tiago Prado, José Bennardo Lira and Diego Armstrong' During

Arást ottg't páriod, the year 1868 is very inte¡estinq- b:ca:rse two

thesis on"penal larv werl submitteil to the Faculty 26' Boü asked

that the siudies be modernized, and criticized Bentlam's extracts

textbook, finiling it insufficient and inadequate: it is tJIe moment

rvhen the studiei of law tond almost exclusively to professionalism'

The fi¡st professor who used the Penal Code of L87ó as a textbook

was invesied the same year: he rvas Aleiandro Reyes, a mernber

of the Faculty of Law, u'ho had been the president of the Commis-

sion for the codif lcatlon o{ penal law. It is wo¡th mentioning that

during üe first meethgs oi the Commission, R€yes proposed to

use tñe Spanish Cocle o] 1822 as a model: this was accepted e7' It
is well kiown that Bentham's ideas a¡d personal suggestions had

a large influence in that Spanish Code'

26 Both are publishecl io Anales de la Unlaersida¿l de Chile, XXX' Saúi¿-
oo 1868.E"' ü""Á"n" de las sesiones de la comísión ¡edoctorc del código penal chileno'

Santiago, 1873, 3-4




